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After an intense study of the Holy Spirit, Catherine Marshall wrote The Helper, detailing lessons she

learned by living them out. She offers forty inspirational "helps," or readings, that contain Scripture,

a prayer, and insight into the provocative third person of the Godhead. Also included are the

answers Marshall discovered to questions like: Ã…Â½ Who is the Helper? Ã…Â½ How do I

experience the Helper's presence? Ã…Â½ How does the Helper meet everyday needs? Ã…Â½

What is the Helper's role and function in the Church? The forty "helps" are ideal as a devotional

guide for the forty days of Lent and for group or individual study. Just as the power of the Holy Spirit

is needed every day to help us cope with the problems and complexities of life, so he Helper is a

book for all seasons, with total sales of more than 1.2 million.
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In The Helper, Catherine Marshall gives you a revealing introduction to the Holy Spirit. She shares

forty inspirational readings which contain pertinent Scripture, a prayer, and insight into this

mysterious Person of the Godhead. Marshall pulls from her intense study of the Holy Spirit and her

life experiences to give you answers to questions such as:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Who is the Helper?Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

How do I experience the Helper's presence?Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ What is the Helper's role and function in the

Church? The Helper is an ideal devotional guide for the forty days of Lent, for your personal study,

or for group discussion. The classic readings will enable you to experience the energizing power of

the Holy Spirit as you learn to depend continually on His guidance. Catherine Marshall wrote more



than twenty nonfiction books, including the best-selling A Man Called Peter and Something More.

She is also the author of more than one hundred articles and two best-selling novels, Christy and

Julie. Her love for God and love of writing were born at an early age and remained fervent until her

death in 1983.

Catherine Marshall wrote several best-selling books in her lifetime, including A Man Called Peter,

Something More, and Christy. Her love for God and love of writing were born at an early age and

remained fervent until her death in 1983.

Ordered fifteen copies from various dealers. All arrived expeditiously. Will be teaching an adult

elective class this summer using The Helper as the text. Catherine Marshall's classic essay on the

Holy Spirit is a must read for any Christian who has any questions at all about the Holy Spirit in

Christian living. Written as a result of her extensive study on "the Holy Ghost" who had that time she

knew only from benedictions, creeds and baptismal formulas, she avoids theological extremes and

concludes He is our "Helper", approachable by all and relevant for everyday ordinary Christian living

"The Helper" is the best book on the Holy Spirit I have read, and I've read many. I think it's because

the author does not focus on the "gifts" of the Spirit, nor even on the "fruit" of the Spirit. Rather, she

centers on the "person" who is The Holy Spirit. We, as believers,understand developing a personal

relationship with Jesus Christ. This book shows us that God wants us to develop a personal

relationship with the Holy Spirit too. In fact, in the Church age, the Holy Spirit IS THE manifestation

of God we experience... and He always points us to Jesus. This is a refreshing book without the

goofiness.

A powerful and impactful study.

Some years ago, the Holy Spirit called me to learn more about the help He wants to give us. This

book was recommended to me by our Pastor's wife. After reading it, I had to share it with others. So

far, I've lead four classes using this book and have enjoyed witnessing the changes the Holy Spirit

brings as He is welcomed and sought out for guidance. I made a study guide to accompany this

book and would like to share it with any others who are called to lead a class using this book. My

e-mail is MSReifsnyd@aol.com



It arrived in excellent condition. The impact of Catherine Marshall's understanding of the Baptism of

the Holy Spirit is as relevent today as the day she wrote it. This was a used book that looked new.

Thank youHer message is a fresh as the dawn. She writes of the Promise of the Father, the Holy

Spirit made available to all who have accepted Jesus as their Messiah. This book takes my breath

away..

This book was given to me by the pastor who has been my mentor in ministry over the past 10

years. He said he considered it the best book ever written on the Holy Spirit. Later when he asked

me what I thought of the book I said, "I think everyone in the body of Christ should read this book!"

Of all the books I have read in my Christian journey, I would have to say this one has been the most

powerful in my life. I now realize I have only skimmed the surface of what The Helper has to teach

me. This Christmas I gave over 25 copies of this book to people I consider to be mature, faithful

Christians. Each one called me after reading the first few chapters to say thank you and tell me how

fantastic they thought it was. I hope this book will bless you as much as it has me.

The late Catherine Marshall has left behind invaluable resources to strengthen your faith for God. I

wish I could have met her.

For anyone who wants to tap into what the Holy Spirit has for us, this is an excellent book. Doing it

as a devotional is the way to go to absorb it. Highly recommend it. Got copies recently for my adult

kids after I went through it years ago. The information is up to date and very relevant.
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